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L.N.1370f1958 + | :
The following Statutory Instrument has been published in the United

Kingdom, The principal Order which it amends was published as Legal
Notice 102,54.

 

1958 No. 1257 . me,

WEST AFRICA : a
The Nigeria (Constitution) (AmendmentNo. 2) mA,

Order in Council, 1958 © .

Made... I. vee 300 July, 1958 ~
i

Laid before Parliament... 4. ue 7th August, 1958

Coming into Operation .. =... 8th August, 1958

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 30th day of July, 1958

Present,

The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in Council

er Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that behalf by the
Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890(a), or otherwise in Her Majesty vested, is
pleased, Y and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is
hereby ordered, as follows :— .

1.—(1) This Order maybecited as the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment Citation,
No. 2) Order in Council, 1958, and shall be construed as one with the construction
Nigeria (Constitution) Orders in Council, 1954 to 1957(b), and the Nigeria “Sudcom:
(Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958(c). OS
_(2) The Nigeria (Constitution). Orders in Council, 1954 to 1957, the

. Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and this .
Order may be cited together as the Nigeria (Constitution) Orders in Council, «
1954 to 1958, ‘

(3) Section 1 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council, 1958, is amended by the deletion of subsection (2). i:

1968 This Order shall come into operation on the eighth day of August,

Provided that-- | rd
©) acctions 9, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 37, 41, 42 and 43 shall be déemed *

_to have come into operation on the first day of April, 1958 ; and |-

(b) sections 20, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 39.and 40 shall comeinto ‘operation
on a date tobe fixed by the Governor-General, acting in his discretion,
by Proclamationpublished in the Oficial Gazette of the Federation.

2 Bection7 of’ the Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Coiincil;~1954, Amendment
_ (hereinafter called “the principal Order’’) (as amerided by section 5 of efa af

"the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1957) is ygsq°
amended

- (nm) 53 & 54 Vict. o. 37 " (b) S.1, 1954/1146, 1955/432, 1956/836, 1957/1363,
1530 (1954, p. 2829; 1955, p. 3163; 1956, p. 2953). (c) S.1. 1958/429.
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(a) by‘the insertion in subsection (4) after paragraph (a) of theproviso
of the following paragraph :—

_” (aa) when,after any dissolution of the House of Representatives, he
is informed by the Governor-General that the Governor-General is

about to re-appoint him as Deputy Spesker or to appoint another

person 2s Deputy Speaker ; or’: and

. (B) by the insertion in subsection (4) after the words ‘House of
_ Representatives” in paragraph (5) of the proviso of the words “for any

79 #
reason other than a dissolution of that House”.

- Amendment 3, Section 20 of the principal Order (as set out in section 8 of the Nigeria

fs2008 (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by the
1954, insertirtion insubsection (2) after paragraphs (a), (5)

and

{c) of the proviso of
ri -

Amendment 4, Section 23 of theprincipal Order(as amended by section 10 of the
of,23of Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended—

1954. - (a) by the insertion in subsection (3) after paragraph (a) of the proviso
, of the following paragraphs :— . .

“(aa) in the case of a person appointed Speaker in pursitanceof
paragraph(a) ofsubsection (1)ofthis section, when, afterany dissolution
of the Northern House of Assembly, he is informed by the Governor
that the Governoris about to:re-appoint him as Speaker or to appoint

another person as Speaker ; or . .

_ (aaa) in the case of the Deputy Speaker, when,after any dissolution
of the Northern House of Assembly, he is informed by the Governor
that the Governoris about to re-appoint him as Deputy Speaker or to
appoint another person,as Deputy Speaker ; or”? 5 :

and

(8) by the insertion in subsection @) after the words“Northern House

of Assembly” in sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph (c) of the words “‘forany

reason other than a diseolution of that House”.

Amendment _§, Section.28 of the principal Order (as amended by section 11 of the
ofs28of Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended—

1954. -. (@)-by the deletion from subsection (3) of the words “by reason of a
-” dissolution of the Western. House of Chiefsand the substitution of the

_ words “when the Western House of Chiefs firstsits after any dissolution

thereof”; and -

(5) by the deletion from subsection (4) of paragraph (a) and the
stitution of the following paragraph :— :

“(a) when the House firstsita after any dissolution thereof ; or”.

Amendment 6, Section 31 of the principal Order (as amended by section 14 of the

ofs.31of Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Orderin Council, 1958) is amended—

1954. (a) by the deletion from subsection (3) of the words “by reason of a

diseolution of the Western House of Assembly” and the substitution
of the words “when the Western House of Assemblyfirstsits after any

. dissolution thereof” ; and a .

t
e
n
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stitution of the following paragraph ~~.
“(a) when the Housefirst sits after any dissolution thereof

(6) by the deletion from subsection (4) of paragraph (a) and the sub-

or”.

7.Section 32 of the: principal Order is amended. by the deletion from
subsection (2) of the word “appointed” and the substitution of the word -
“elected”,

| 8. Section 33 of the
is substituteds——

‘Speaker 33e=-(1)When the Eastern House of Assembly first sits
s Deputy after dny dissolution of the House, and before it proceeds to.
peer the despatch of any other business, the members thereof shall
House of clect to be Speaker of the House— :

(a) a memberof the House; orAssembly.

(0): person whois not a. memberof the House. .

(2) When the Eastern: House of Assembly first sits after
any dissolution of the House, and before it proceeds to the
“deapatch of any other business except the election of a Speaker,
the members thereof shall elect tobe Deputy Speaker of the
House one of the members of the House, :

3) As often as the office of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker
falls vacant otherwise than when the Eastern House of Assembly
first sits after any dissolution thereof, the members of that
House shall a8 soon aspracticable elect a person to that office

~- in like manner as is provided in subsection (1) or subsection (2)
of this section, as the case may be.

(4) ‘The office of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker of the
Eastern House of Assembly shall become vacant—

principal Order is revoked and thefollowing section
. f -
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Amendment
of s, 32 of
Order of ©
1954.

Replacement
of 8. 33 of
Order of
1954.~ -

(a) when the House first sits after any dissolution thereof ; ."-
or . :

(8) ifhe resigns his office by writing underhis hhnd addressed
to the House; or

(c) in the case of a person elected as Speaker in pursuanceof
paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of this section or in the. case
of a person elected as Deputy Speaker, if— I a

(i) he ceases to be a member of the House otherwise
than by reason of a dissolution thereof ; or

(id) if he becomes Regional Minister, Attorney-General _
of the Eastern Region or a Parliamentary Secretary to a
Regional Minister.” < - a

9, Section 34 of the principal Order
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Or
by the deletion of the words “and Development” in paragraph (6).

(cs amended by section 17 of the

10, Section 35 of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of .
section 18 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1958) is amended— ;

er in Council, 1958) is amended . o
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Replacement ©
of s. 50 of
Order of
1954.

Replacement ©
of s. 61 of
Order of
1954.

(2) by the insertion in subsection (2) after paragraph (a) of the pipvise .
ofthe followingparagraph :— ; .

“(aa) in the case of a person appointed”Speaker in pursuance of
paragraph @ of subsection (1) of this section, when, after any dis-

solution of the House of Assembly of the Southern Cameroons, he is

informed by the Commissioner that the Commissioner is about to
re-appoint him as Speaker or to appoint another person 4s Speaker ;

or”; and - eS

(6)bythe insertion in subsection (2) after the words “Southern Came-
roons” in sub-paragraph (4) of paragraph {c) of the words “for any reason

other than. a dissolution of that House.” .

1%. Section 50 oftheprincipal Order (as amended by section 23 of the
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is revoked

and the following section is substituted :— we .

“Discharge  50,—(1) If the offite of Speaker or Presidentof a Legislative .
offunctions House (other than the House of Assembly of the Southern
Soeeeetof Cameroons) is vacant, or if the Speaker of Président is for any
Legislative reason unable to perform any. functions conferred upon him

House, by this Order or anyother law, thosefunctionsmaybe performed

"> shy the DeputySpeaker or Deputy President ofthe House. .

“(2) If the Office of Speaker of the House of Assembly of the
’ Southern Cameroons is vacant, or the Speaker is for any reason

unable to perform any functions conferred upon him bythis

Order or any. other law, those functions may

be

performed by.

such person, if any, as the Commissioner of the Cameroons,
acting in his discretion, may appointin that behalf, .

so -(3) The references in this section to the functions conferred
*' yponthe Speaker or President of a Legislative House by this

Order do not include the functions conferred upon him by

sections 61, 62, 72 and 75 of this Order.” .

12, Section 61 of the principal Orderis revoked and the following section

is substituted. :-—
'

“Restric —_61.-—(1). Except upon the recommendation of the Governor-
tions with General, the House of Representatives shall not-—

Eeaechat (a) proceed upon any Bill (including any amendment to

charge the Bill) that, in the opinion of the Speaker or other person

revenue, presiding in the Hones, makes provition for imposing or

increasing any tax, for imposing or increseing any charge on

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Federation or the

otherpublic fundoteeehs or forcompoundingOFarve otherwise xy teducing Ht,ot for com ing or

remitting any debt due to the Federation; Or

_ {6) proceed upon any motion (including any smendment
tos ‘ctotion) the effect of which, in the opinion ofthe Speaker .
or other person presiding in the House, is that provision should

be made as aforesaid ; or : ee

(0) receive any petition that, in the opinion of the Spesker ©
“or other person presiding in the House, requests that provision ~ ;

be made as aforesaid.
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__ (2) Theprovisions of subsection (1) ofthis section shall apply _
in relation to a Regional Legislative House as they applyin Ss
relation to the House of Representatives, and for that purpose~ 7

references to the Federation and the Governor-General ‘shall be - ~~.

construed as if they were references to the Region ahd the “*

=

~.
Governorof the Region. ye

_(3) Theprovisions of subsection (1) of this section shall apply met
in relation to the House of Assembly of the Southern Cameroons
as they apply inrelation to the House of Representatives, and for
that purpose references to the Federation and the Governor-

General shall be-construed as if they were references to the
Southern Cameroons and the Commissioner of the Cameroons.”

13. Section 75 of the principal Order (as amended by section 4 of‘the . Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1956, and section 48 oFs:75of
of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is 3954,

_ amended by the deletion of the words “section 24 of this Order shall not”

"in paragraph (if) of the proviso to paragraph (4) and the substitution of the
words “gection 29 of this Order shall not.”

14. Section 80 of the principal Order (as amended by section 50 of ‘the Amendment

Nigeria¢Conatitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended— of520of

(a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words “Thefirst session 1954,
of the House of Representatives shall begin within, twelve monthsafter the
commencement of this Order; and thereafter sessions of the House” in —_

in paragraph (2) and the substitution of the words ‘‘Sessions of the House
of Representatives” and ee

() by the insertion in subsection (3) after the words “the Governor-
General” and after the words “the High Commissioner for the Southern
Cameroons”of the word “ond, 7 /

15. Section 109 of the prinvipal Order (as amended by section 57 of the Amendment

Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by QGer oF
the deletion from: subsection (1) of the word “Eastern’* in paragraph (b) and 1954, °
the substitution of the word “Western”. é ;

16. Section 125 of the principal Order as set out in section 64 of the Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) isamended by Order of.

the deletion from subsection (4) of the words “the Council of Ministers” and 1954,

the substitution of the words “the Executive Council", .

17, Section 126 of the principal Order (as amended by section 65 of the Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)is amended by of126of

the deletion ofthe words “and Development”in paragraph(2), 1954,

18, Section 128 of the principal Order (a8 set out in section 66 of the ‘Amendment
Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by- of s, 128 of

the deletion of the words “the Legislative House from among the members Orderwof
of which he was appointed” in paragraph (a) of the proviso andthe substitu- .

tion of the words “the House of.‘Assembly of the Southern Cameroons”...

19; Section 142c of the principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of Amendment

section 76 of theNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, of s. 142c of
1958) is amended by the insertion after subsection (4) of the following Order of -
subsection :— Ss 1954,

"(5) The provisions of section 6, section 7 (otherthan the proviso) and

sections 8 to 20 of the Commissions of InquiryOrdinance(d)as in force on *

the twenty-ninth day of August, 1957, shall apply in relationto a tribunal
 rf

(d) Laws of Nigeria, Rev. 1948, Chapter 37,

o
n
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appointed under subsection (3) ofthis section as they apply in relationto
commissioners appointed under that Ordinance, andfor that purpose those

. provisions shall effectasiftheyformedpartofthis Order.”

‘Amendment 20. Section 172 of the principal. Order (as amended by section 45 of the

ef’ 1720f Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957 and

” fsa. of section 92 oftheNigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958)
° is amended by the deletion of subsection (1).

Amendment 24. Section 180c of the principal Order(as set out in section 99 of the
ofs.180c of . Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958) is amended by

tase of the deletion from subsection (7) of the word “duties,” and thesubstitation

of the word “duties)”. ‘

Amendment 22.. Section, 189 of the principal Order (as amended by section 101 of the
ofs: 189of Nigeria (Constitution) (Am ent} Order in Council, 1958) is amended

1954... bythe deletion ftom subsection (3) of the words “section 1908, 195 and 197”

and the substitution of the words “Subsection (1) of section 1908”.

Revocation 23. Section 190 of the principal Order is revoked.
- of 8, 190 of : Co
Order of
1954.
1954.ion 24 Section 190aofthe principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of
of s.1908.0f section 102 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,

Order of © 1958) is revoked.

Replacement  _25.—(1) Section 190sof the principal Order (as set outin subsection (1)
ofs:190Rof of section 102 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,

Caerok 1958, isrevoked and thefollowingsection is substituted :—~

— “Grant of

—

1908.—{1) Power to grant benefits under any pensions law in
pensions etc. force in the Western Region or the Eastern Region shall vest in

ofWestern.the Governor. -

andEastern (2) No benefits as aforesaid shall be withheld, reduced in

Regions. amount or suspendedexcept in accordance with the provisions
of subsection (3) of this section. 7

’ (3) If any person who has been granted, or who is eligible for
tht drant oF ony benciite under any pensions Lew in foree in the
Western.Region or the Eastern Region— /

° ae (a) has been adjudged or otherwise declared bankrupt under
“any law in force in any part of Her Majesty's dominions; or

_ (B) has been sentenced by a court in any part of Her
. Majesty's dominions to imprisonment (by whatever name
called), and has not received afree pardon ; or

o has been guilty of negligence,irregularity or misconduct
while serving as an officerin the public service ofthe Region; or

(d) having served. as such an officer, has withoutthe written
. permission of the Governor, acting (in the case of issios

_ granted after this section comes into force) after consultation
with the Public Service Commission of the Region, accepted
employmentas a director, officer or servant of2 company the

i principal part of whose business is concerned with Nigeria,

~the Governor, after consultation with the Public Service Com-

mission of the Region, may withhold, reduce or suspend those

‘benefits in accordance with any provisions in that behalf in that
~ pensions law if he is, satisfied that those benefits ought to be
withheld, reduced or suspended. .
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@) ny benefits granted under any pensions law in force in the

Western i
/ Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Region.

(5) In this section “pensions law” means any law enacted by
any legislature in Nigeria relating to the grant of pensions,

gratuities and otherlike benefits to persons whoare or have been

officers in the public service of the Western Region or the public
setvice of the Eastern Region in respect of their service in that
public service or to the widows, children, dependants and
personal representatives of such persons in respect of such

service and includesarly instrument made under any such law.”
| #y

(2) For thepurposes of subsections (1), (2) and (3) of section 190sof the
principal Order (as set out in subsection (1) ofthis section) the regulations
made under Part 2 of Chapter VII ofthe principal Order shall, in so far as
they relate to the-grant of benefits to officers in the public service of the

‘Western Regionor the public service of the Eastern Region, as the case may

_ be, be deemed to be 2 pensions law. :

~~. 26, Section191 of the principal Order (as amended by section 9 of the
: Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1956, section 47 of

the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1957, and

section 103 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order; in Council,

1958) is revoked. ot 4 .

27, Section 191A of the principal Order (as set out in section 48 of the
Nigeria Constitution) (Amendment No, 2) Order in Council, 1957, and as

amended by section 104 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order

in Council, 1958) is revoked, .

28.-~(1) Sections 192, 193, 194, 195, 196 and 197 of the principal Order

ie set out in aubsection (1) of section 49 of the Nigeria (Constitution)
‘Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1957) are revoked. oe

(2) The regulations madeunder Part 2 of Chapter VII of the’principal

Order and in force immediately before the commencementof this section
shallcontinue in force in so far as theyrelate to the grant of benefits to officers ~
.in the public service of the Federationor a. Region whoretired before the

thirtieth day of August, 1957, and may be amendedor revoked as if this

Order had not been made; and the provisions of subsection (2) of section 197

of the principal Ordershall continue to apply in relation to benefits granted

thereunder as if that section had not been revoked by subsection (1) of this
section, © ot

_ 29. Sections 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208209, 210 and 211 of the

principal Order are revoked. . Cb,

40, Section 212of the principal Order is amended—
(a) by the deletion from subsection (2) of paragraph(2) ;

(6) by the deletion from subsection (2) of the words “and the former’.

Weatern Region” and the words “and the Western Region” in paragraph
\s

(c) by the deletion from subsection(2) of paragraph. (c); and

(dy by the deletion from subsection @) of the words “the Federal

Legislature or. the Legislative Houses of any’ Region or the Southern

Cameroons" and the substitution of the words “theLegislative Houses of

the Northern Region”, -
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egion or the Eastern Region shall be a charge on the:

Revocation. ©
. of's. 191 of. ©
Order of
#1954,

Revocation
of s. 191a of

_ Orderof
1954,

Revocation
of gs, 192
to 197 of
‘Order of
1954,

Revocation.
. Of ss, 202 to

211 ofOrder
of 1954, :

Amendment
of s, 212 of
Order of
1954,



| Atnendment

.

31,Section 213 ofthe principal Order is amerided—
ofa,23oF ‘{a) by the deletion from subsection 2) of the words “and the former

1954, Western Region” and the words “and the Western Region” in paragraph -

a @:
| _ (8) ‘by the deletion from subsection (2) of the words “the Eastern House
| ofAssembly and” in paragraph (c} ; an

_.(¢} bythe deletion from subsection (3)ofthewords “any Region or the

Southern Cameroons” and the substitution of the words “the Northern
Region and the House of Assembly of the Southern Cameroons and the

members theteof”. : 7

Amendment 32. Section 214 of the principal Order is amended by the deletion of

Orier of ‘Paragraphs (6), (¢), (d) and {e).
1954, we ne |

Revocation 33. Sections 215, 216,217, 218 and 219.oftheprincipal Order arerevoked.
of‘ 215 to need . . , : i .jos 219 of Order
of 1954. . . ob. ae

“Athendment- 34, Sectioit-231of the principal Order (an set out in-subsection-(1)of
_ ofs.2310F . Section 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in. Council; -
1984, cal : 1958)is. amended— . Y : ze oo

(a) by the deletion from subsection (1} of the words “against any hw

enacted by the Federal Legislature or any regulation made undersection 8,

135, 177 or 177¢ of this Order” in paragraph (2) and the substitution of
theswords “towhich thiesection applien”’ ; .

(6) by the deletion from subsection (1) of paragraph ();

(¢) by the insertion in subsection (1) after the words “criminal
" proceedings” in paragraph (d) of the words “as aforesaid” ; and

(d) by the insertion after subsection (7) of thefollowing subsections -—~

_.. “(8) For the purposes ofthis sectionanyappeal fromanydetermination
in any criminal proceedings before any court oc any case stated or

question of law reserved for the purposes of any such proceedings ta
any other court in Nigeriaorto the JudicialCommittee ofHerMajesty's

i ‘Privy,Couneilshall be deemed to be part ofthose proceedings. .

= _. {9)"The offences to which this section applies ate offences against
.. anyJaw in force in Nigeria other than— 0 B

‘(a) offences against a law enacted by the Legislature of a Region
o against any instrument made under any law go enacted;

_ 3(®) offencesagainstanyinstramentmade bytheGovernorotherwise
than under any law so enacted 56r

‘ *

(c) such offences‘against any other Jaw in force in 2 Region, not
being a law enacted by a legislature in Nigeria or an instrument
made under a law so enacted; as the Governor-General may by
Order published in the Official Gazette oftheFederation prescribe.”

Amendment 35. Section 232 of the principal Order (as sect. out in subsection (1) of

of2820f — gection 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,
1954. 1958) is amended—_ :

-. (a) by the deletion from subsection (1) of the words“not being an
offence against any, law enacted by the Federal Legislature or any regula-

; Hons made under section 8, 135, 177 or 177c of this Order,” in paragraph

, —. @) andthe substitution ofthe words “to which this section applies" ; and
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~ (b) by the insertion after subsection (6) of the following subsections:—
(2) For the purposes of this sectién any appeal from any determina-

tion in anycriminal proceedings before any court or any case stated or
question of law reserved for the purposes of any such proceedings to
any other court in Nigeria or to the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's
Privy Council shall be deemed to be part of those proceedings. ‘

- (8) The offences to which this section applies are offences against .
any law in force in the Northern Region other than offences to which :

- section 231 ofthis Order applies,” .
36. Section 233 of theprincipal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of © Amendment

section 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, of s°233 of
1958) is amended—

oa of

(a) by the deletion from subsection (!) of the words “not being an on

offence against any law enacted by the Federal Legislature or any
regulations made under section 8, 135, 177 or 177c of this Order” in
paragraph (a) and the aubstitution of the words “to which this section
applies”; and

(b) by the insertion after subsection (6) of the following subsections :—
(7) For the purposes of this section any appeal from any determina-

_tion in any criminal proceedings before any court or any case stated or
question of law reserved for the purposes ofany such proceedings to any
other court in Nigeria or to the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty’s:
Privy Council shall be deemed to be part of those proceedings.|

(8) Theoffences to which this section applies in relation to the .
Western Region or the Eastern Region are offences against ‘any law
in force in that Region other. than offences to which section 231 of ie
this Order applies.” y

37, Section 235 of theprincipal Order (as set out in subsection (1) of Amendment
_ section 106 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, ofS 235of
1958) is amended by the deletion from subsection (3) of the words “section 7” t954.9
and the substitution of the words “section 17.” .

38, Section 236 of the principal Order (ns set out in subsection (1) of Amepement
section 106 of the Nigeria(Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council,  Gyter of-
1958) is amended by the insertion after subsection (5) of the following 1954. *-
subsection t= , S

“(6) (a) All questions proposed for determination in the House of
Chiefs of the Southern Cameroons shall be determined by a majority
of the votes of the memberspresent and voting : oo

Provided that-— .

(i) the President shall not have an original vote but he maygivéa =
eaating vote if on any question the votes are equally divided;

(ii) the members. of the House mentioned in paragraph (c) of sub-
section (2) of this section shall not have an original vote.
(t) If on any question the votes are equally divided and the President

does not exercise the casting vote the motion shall be lost.” ~~

39, ‘The Fourth Schedule to the principal Order (as amended by section \ Revocation
17 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1956, *2{Fourth
section 52 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order in OQrdcrof
“Council, 1957, and section 108 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) 1954. *

Order in Council, 1958) is revoked, ~

h
t
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Amendment

Validation
ofappoint-
ment.

; Adaptation.
ofexisting’
laws. :

‘those provisions; and any existing law shall have ¢

. 40. Section 49: of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment No. 2) Order -
in: Council,1957(e), is amended by the deletion of subsections (2) and (3).

41, Section 9 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council, 1958(f), is amended by the deletion from subsection (1) of the
words “subsection (1)" and the substitution of the words “subsection (2).”*

42, Section 64 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council, 1958, is amended by the deletion from paragraph (b) of the words
“the following subsection” and the substitution of the words “the following
subsections”. : oe

43. Section 80 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in
Council, 1958, is amended by the deletion of the words “subsection (3)” in
paragraph (a)and the substitution ofthe words“sub-section (4)”.

44, Section 102 of the Nigeria (Constitution) (Amendment) Order in.
Council, 1958, is amended by the deletion of subsection (2).

- 48, The appointment of Geoffrey Lionel Jobling to be a judge of the
High Court of Justice of Lagos made by the Governor-General on the

thirty-first day of December, 1955, in purported exercise of the powers

conferred upon him by paragraph (6).of subsection (2) of section 142ofthe
principal Order as it‘appliedin relation to Lagos by virtue ofsubsection (3)

’ ofthat section shall for all purposes whatsoever be, and bedeemed always to
have been, duly made notwithstanding that the said Geoffrey Lionel Jobling
had attained the age of sixty-two years before that date, and all acts and
thirigs done by the said Geoffrey Lionel Jobling before the commencement
of this Order in exercise of the functions of the office of judge of the High
Court of Justice of Lagos or the office ofjudge of the High Court of Justice
of the Southern Cameroons shall accordingly be deemed to have been
validly and effectually done.

46.—(1) The Governor-General may, by Order published in the Official
Gazette of the Federation, at any time within twelve months after the
commencementof this Oster provide

that

any

exis

existingJaw shall be read and
construed with such adaptations and i ions as may appear to the
Governor-General to be necessary or expedient for bringing

the

provisions

of thatlaw into accord with the provisions oftheprincipal Order, 2s amended

by this Order, or otherwise for giving effect or enabling effect to be given to
ect accordingly from

such date as may be specified in-the Order, not being.a date earlier than the
_ commencementof this Order.

(2) In this section “existing law” means a law in force or havingeffect
immediately before the commencement of this Order that was enacted by
any legislature in Nigeria and includes any instrument made in pursuance
of any such law. +

W. G. Acuew,

 

(e) S.1. 1957/1530. Ws.¥. 1958/429.



EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This Note is not part of the Order, but is intendedto indicate

its generalpurport.) , -
‘This Order amends certain provisions of the Nigeria (Constitution)

Order, 1954, relating to the legislatures established by the Order, the
. Executive Council of the Southern Cameroons,officers inthe public services
of the Federation and the Regions of Nige
prosecutions and the Caiincil of Chiefe of the Southern Cameroons and
revokes certain transitional provisions. . It also validates the appointment
of a judge of the High Coart of Lagos. ;

= eee 5532/8, 6/T3

ria, powers in relation to
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__ Thefollowing Statutory Inistrament hax been published in the. United
Kingdom. Theprincipal Order which it amends was published as Legal
Notice 103. 54. :

, 1958 No. 1258
j WEST AFRICA -

The Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors)
; (AmendmentNo. 2) Order in Council, 1958

Made te ee ete 30th July, 1958
Laid before Parliament 1. «- 7th August, 1958

. Coming into Operation .. . ‘Sth August, 1958

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 30thday of July, 1958

Present, a

The Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty in-Council
Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that behalf by the
Foreign Jurisdiction Act, 1890(a), or otherwise in Her Majesty vested, is

pleased, by and withthe advice ofHerPrivy Council, to order, andit is hereby

- ordered, as follows. -—

1.—(1) This Order may be cited as the~Nigeria (Offices of Governor.
General and Governors) (Amendment No. 2) Order in Council, 1958, and

shall be construed as one with the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and

Governors) Orders in Council, 1954 to.1957(b), and the Nigeria (Offices of
Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1935/¢7.

(2) The Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors} Orders

in Council, 1954 to 1957, the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and

- Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, and this Order may be

the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors)cited together as,
” Orders in Council, 1954 to 1958.

(3) Section 1 of the Nigeria (Offices of-Governor-General and Governors)

(Amendment) Order in Council, 1958, is amended by the deletion of sub-
section (2). ° :

4) nth Order shall come into operationon theeighthday ofAugust, 1958.

2, Section 8 of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Gavernors)

Order in Council, 1954, (hereinafter called “theprincipal Order”) (asamended -

by section 6 of the.Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and.Governors}
(Amendment) Order in Council, 1957, and section 6 ofthe Nigeria (Offices of

Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment) Order.in Council, 1958)

is amended by the deletion from subsection(2) ofthe words “The Governor”

and the substitution ofthe words“The Governor-General”,

3.Section 8a oftheprincipal Order(as set out in subsection (1) ofsection 7

of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment)

Order in Council, 1958) is amended— .

(a). by the insertion in subsection (2) afterparagraph (d) of the following

paragraph -— . :

dd) the office of Director of Audit of the Southern Cameroons ;" 5
and

_ (8) by the deletion from subsection (2) ofthe word “Clerk” in paragrap!

(f) and the substitution of the word “Secretary”.

1147, 1955, stSeattent(list iL"p..2039; 1955 IE,

p.

3167(b) S.I. 1954/1147, 1955/431, aay(1954 TL, p..2939; » p- 3167).
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4.-(1) Section 9 of the principal Order (as amended by section 8of the
Nigeria (Officesof Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment) Orderin
Councif, 1958) is amended bythe deletion of subsection (2) and the substitu-
tion offthe following subsection :— 1,

2
€2) The offences to which this section applies are offences against any

Jaw'jn force in Nigeria other than—

(a) offences against a law enacted by the Legislature of a Region or the
_ Legislature of the Southern Cameroons, as the case may be, or against

any instrument made underany law so enacted ;

(2) offences against any, instrument made by the Governor of a.
Region or the High Commissionerfor the Southern Cameroonsotherwise .
than under any law eo enacted ; or ;

- (c) such offences against any other law in force in a Region or the
Southern Cameroons, aa the case may be, not being a law enacted by a

4 legislatisro inNigeria or an instrument made undera law so enacted,as
~g the Governor-General mayby Order published in the Official Gazette |
? of the Federation prescribe.” me

\(2) For the purposes af section 9of the principal Order; as amended

by subsection (1) of this section, an offence against any law that, at the time™
the offence was committed, was. deemed for the purposes of the Constitution |
Order to be a law enacted by the Legislatureo.
of the Southern Cameroons, as the case may be, or an offence against any*
instrument made underany such law shall be deemedtobe an offence against
a law enacted by that Legislature or an offence against an instrument made

under such a law, a8 the case may be.

5. Section 9a of the principal Order(as set out in section 9 of the Nigeria
(onices of Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment) Order in Council,
958) is amended

(a) by the deletion from subsection (3). of the words “given by the
Deputy Commissioner” in paragraph (c) and the substitution of the words —
“given by the Commissioner’;and

(6) by the deletion! from subsection (3) of the word “Southern” in

paragraph(dj. Be

6. Section 9c of theprincipal Order(as set outin section 9 ofthe Nigeria
Oenie of Governor-General and Governors) (Amendment) Orderin Counsil,

958) is amended. by the deletion of subsection (2) and the substitution of the
following subsection -—

(2) 'The offences to which this section applics are offences against any
law in force in the Southern Cameroons other than offences to which
section 9of this Order applies.”

m,
.

“4, Section 18 ofthe principal Order is amended by the deletion of sub-
section (2) and the substitution of the following subsection:— =

“(2) The offences to which this section applies in relation to 4 Region
are offences against any law in force in that Region other than offences to.
which section 9 of this Order applies.”

Ae
,
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8. The Nigeria (Offices of Governor-GeneralandGoyernors) (Amendment)
Orderin Council 1958, isamendedby renumberingsubsection(1) ofsectionS

as section 0. . sO

W. G. Acvew

EXPLANATORY NOTE.
(This Note is not part ofthe Order, but is intended to indicate

__ dtsgeneralpurport.)

’ This Order amends the provisions of the Nigeria (Offices of Governor-
General and Governors) Order in Council, 1954, 2s amended, relating to the:
constitution of offices for the Federation of Nigeria and for the Southern
Cameroons, powers of pardon and the discharge of the functions of the

Commissioner of the Cameroons.



- {Elections (House ofRepresentatives).(Amendment)

’ . Regulations, 1958-

| Commencement : 24th July, 1958 -
- In exerciseof the powers conforted by section 5 of the Nigeria (Electoral
Provisions) Order in Council, 1958, the Governor-Goneral, after consultation

' with the Council ofMinisters, has mado the following regulations— = =~ -
a

1. These regulations may be cited as the Elections (House of Representa-.
tives) (Amendment) Regulations, 1958, and-shall be deemed to have come
into operation on the 24th July, 1958. . >

2, The Elections (House of Representatives) Regulations, 1958 (herein-
after referred to as the principal regulations), made on the 19th July,'1958,
were made in exercise of the powers conferred by section 5 of the Nigeria
(Electoral Provisions) Order in Council, 1958, and not under the provisions
of gection 8ofthe Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council, 1954, and the

! oo / awe) BBO1
. LN, 189 0f 1958 =. aN

NIGERIA (ELECTORAL PROVISIONS) ‘ORDER IN ‘COUNCIL, 1958

r

Citation
and

, commence-
ment, .

Amendment
of enacting
formula.
L.N. 117 of
1958.

%

enacting words published at the commencement of those regulations are
amended accordingly.
__ 3. Regulation 114 of the principal regulations is amended by the revocation
of the proviso to sub-paragraph (g) of paragraph (1) andthe substitution
therefor of the following— -

™
*

_ Amendment
of regulation

- 114.

“Provided that this provision shall not prohibit the retention on a vehicle
of a flag of « political party if such flag is furled,”.

4, Regulation 117 of the principal regulations is amended by the deletion
- in paragraphs (a) and (6) of the brackets and words “(other thanfor the

- Amendment
of regulation
117, .

urpose of safe custody)”. and by the deletion in paragraph (c) of thewords _
‘except for the purpose of safe custody”.
Mansat Lagoa this 23rd day of August, 1958.

A. SPRILYAN,
Acting Deputy Secretary to the

Goutal of Ministers

. Expianatory Nore .
These regulations make two amendments which had been recommended

* by the Ad Hoe Resumed Conference and which were inadvertently omitted,
and corrects the enacting formula of the principal regulations.a . .
(Ni20/5)

é.
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L.N. 140 of1958

WIDOWS’ AND ORPHANS’ PENSION ORDINANCE {CHAPTER 233}

1. In exercise of the powers conferred by paragraph (4) ofsubsection (3) of section +
of the Widows’ and Orphans’ Pension Ordinance (as added by section 2 ofthe Widows’
and Orphans’ Pensions Ordinance (Amendment) Ordinance, 1958), the Minister of
Finance of the Federation has appointed the 31st dayof March, 1958, as:the date to be
appointed for the purposes of that paragraph. - _

‘2. This Notice is in substitution for the Notice published 2s L.N,129of 1958 in the
Supplementto OfficialGazette No. 56, Vol. 45, dated the 7th August, 1958.

 

R.A. Cramez, ©
Permanent Secretary,

; . MinistryofFinance

03674/S.15 of

>

L.N. 141 of 1958 .

THE SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1958
SO (No, 30oF 1958)

Appointed DayNotice

Commencement ¢ 1st September, 1958
. In exercise of the powers conferred by section 1 of the Savings Bank (Amendment)
Ordinance,1958, His Excellency, the Governor-General has sppointed ist day of
September,; 1958, as the day on which the provisions of the Savings Bank (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1958shall come into operation. dy

A. G. H. Garpner-Brown,|
Lagos, 27th August, 1958. . Acting Secretary to the Governor-General

GG02084/S,30


